Creating a UT Dallas Transcript Account for Current Students

1. Sign in to Orion via the Galaxy webpage.
2. Click on the My Academics tile, click the “Order Official Transcript” link.
3. Follow steps 7 through 14 below.
Creating a UT Dallas Transcript Account for Alumni and Former Students

Alumni and former student access is only available for 90 days. After 90 days, you will need to complete this process again.

1. Go to [https://registrar.utdallas.edu/transcripts/official/](https://registrar.utdallas.edu/transcripts/official/) and click on the Former Student Reactivation form link. The email address you provide on the reactivation form will be added to your UTD account as the preferred email unless you have an active UTD email address. The preferred email address will be used to create your Parchment account.

2. Enter your information in the Validation Questions and Required Information for Reactivation sections, then click submit.

For questions, please contact transcripts@utdallas.edu
If the information does not match records in Orion, the system will return the following message:

If you require assistance please email transcripts@utdallas.edu.

If the submission is successful, you will receive the following message:

3. Monday through Saturday after 6:30 AM, 12:30 PM, or 6:30 PM (Central Time) and Sunday after 2:30 PM (Central Time) depending on the time you submitted the Former Student Reactivation form you will receive a NetID activation email. Please follow the instructions in the email to reactivate your NetID.

4. Once your NetID is active click the Galaxy link, click on Orion, and login using your NetID and password.
5. Click on the My Academics Tile.

6. Click Order Official Transcript.
7. Please **DO NOT** edit the pre-entered email address.

---

**A MESSAGE FROM UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS - DALLAS**

Welcome to Parchment. We're offering this service to make ordering transcripts easier for you. It's also more efficient for your school, and will deliver your transcripts to the colleges you choose in the format they prefer.

If you have any questions about Parchment, select the "help" link above.

**START HERE - ENTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS**

- test@utdallas.edu

[Continue]

* All items marked with a red asterisk are required

By signing up you agree to the Parchment terms of use and privacy policy.
8. Confirm/enter your personal information. Choose a password and select continue. The password is a required field however you will not use this password in the future.
9. Enter your enrollment information and select continue. The information will not validate your account however the fields with the asterisks are required to create the account.
10. Select Paper or Electronic Transcript.
11. **Electronic Transcript**: Search for the school/organization where you would like your transcript sent in the search box or select I’m sending to myself or another individual. Confirm the recipient information and select continue.
I am sending this order to myself:

Set Delivery Destination

Your order will be sent from University of Texas - Dallas to the individual and/or organization at the destination below. Select a delivery method for your order:

Electronic
Delivered By Email

RECIPIENT INFORMATION

- Your Name
- youremailaddress@utdallas.edu
- youremailaddress@utdallas.edu

Continue
I am sending this order to another individual:

Set Delivery Destination

Your order will be sent from University of Texas - Dallas to the individual and/or organization at the destination below. Select a delivery method for your order.

Electronic
Delivered By Email

RECIPIENT INFORMATION

* School Name, Business, Person, or Your Name

* Recipient's Email

* Retype Email

Continue
**Paper Transcript:** Search for the school/organization where you would like your transcript sent in the search box or select I’m sending to myself or another individual. Confirm the recipient information and select continue.
Enter the recipient mailing address and select continue.

Set Delivery Destination

Your order will be sent from University of Texas - Dallas to the individual and/or organization at the destination below. Select a delivery method for your order

Print & Mailed
Printed On Paper & Mailed

RECIPIENT INFORMATION

☐ Test Student

☐ Attention  ☐ Phone

☐ United States of America

☐ 800 W Campbell Rd

☐ Address 2

☐ Richardson  ☐ Texas  ☐ 75080-3021

VALID ADDRESS: This address has been validated. Please continue.

Continue
12. Confirm the order detail and provide consent and select continue.
13. Review the order summary and select complete order.